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THE LOOMING CRISIS: COVID-19 & 

COMPETITION LAWS 
-RAFIQUE KHAN1 

 

On March 11 2020, World Health Organization declared COVID-19 as a 

pandemic.2 This served as an alarm for most of the nations across the globe and 

due to absence of any potential medicine or vaccine, lockdown seemed to be 

the only viable measure to contain the further spread of coronavirus. This 

lockdown situation was unprecedented. From agricultural operations to the 

sophisticated IT services everything came to a standstill. This resulted in a 

substantial blockade and the entire supply chain stands disrupted. As all market 

operations stood suspended except for the essentials.  

 

The entire market structure seems to be in a need of thorough screening by the 

Competition Agencies in order to ensure that all fishes in the market have 

enough water to swim in. This can be safeguarded by revisiting the existing 

framework of competition laws and by restructuring them according to the 

existing pandemic predicament. It has also become inevitable on the part of the 

competitors in the market to adapt accordingly in light of the challenges and to 

explore the opportunities available therein. 

 

This paper is a systematic attempt to identify the chaos that had been created 

by this pandemic in the market with the objective to address these issues by 

providing suitable answers to the same and thereby suggesting the way forward. 

First step towards solving a problem is identifying the same. From the 

perspective of market competition COVID-19 has two implications: 

 

																																																								
1 Student, 2nd Semester LL.M. (Corporate Law), National Law University, Jodhpur (Batch 2020). 
2 Tedros Adhanom, WHO Director-General's opening remarks at the media briefing on COVID-19 (March 11, 2020 
12:00 PM), https://www.who.int/dg/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-media-
briefing-on-covid-19---11-march-2020. 
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• Significant loss of revenue: By those enterprise which are/were engage in 

those businesses which are not considered to be essential in times of 

covid-19 pandemic.  

For example: World's second oldest airlines, Avianca filed in for 

bankruptcy3. The reason behind the feeling was unforeseeable impact of 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

• Significant increase of revenue: Those enterprises who are engaged in 

production or supply of those commodities or services which are 

considered to be essential in combating COVID-19 have seen an 

exponential increase in revenue 

.  

For example: Kimberly Clark Pacific Holdings which is a sanitary paper 

producing company, saw a significant increase in demand so much so that 

it had to operate its manufacturing unit 24 by 7 in order to meet the 

demand surge. 4 

 

In the light of the existing circumstances it becomes inevitable for all the 

stakeholders to engross in a comprehensive exercise of introspection in order 

to mitigate the impact of the pandemic on market competition, to adapt 

according to the existing crisis and to cease every potential opportunity 

available. However, the negative impact of supply chain disruption can lead 

significant alteration in the power calculus and the market structure which in 

turn can lead to consumer exploitation and defeat the purpose having a 

competition regulator i.e. to ensure fair market competition and protect the 

interest of consumers (from the standpoint of a long term vision of these 

authorities). 

 

																																																								
3 Marcelo Rochabrun, Devika Krishna Kumar, Nelson Bocanegra, World's second-oldest airline, Avianca, 
driven to bankruptcy by coronavirus, Reuters (May 10, 2020, 12:10 PM), 
https://in.reuters.com/article/avianca-holding-bankruptcy/worlds-second-oldest-airline-avianca-driven-
to-bankruptcy-by-coronavirus-idINKBN22M0NV. 
4 Trefis Team, Can Kimberly-Clark’s Revenue Cross $19 Billion By 2021?, Forbes (May 13, 2020, 7:00 AM), 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2020/01/28/can-kimberly-clarks-revenue-cross-19-
billion-by-2021/#6ef49da568ac. 
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Several competition watchdogs across the jurisdictions of the globe, prominent 

among them being European Union, United States of America, United 

Kingdom, France, South Africa and Spain have already come up with a 

contingency plan which has in a way either directly or indirectly notified to all 

the players active in the market across all levels that their behavior is being 

closely monitored by law enforcement agencies with the object of maintaining 

healthy competition and to protect the interest of the consumer in the stir of 

this pandemic. Such an action on the part of competition enforcement agencies 

is the need of the hour. 

 

A lesson can be erudite from how antitrust enforcement agencies are adopting 

to the existing crisis. Following examples would fit apt in this regard:  

 

• The Competition Bureau of Canada 

 

In an official order dated March 20th, the Bureau allowed Pro-competitive 

collaboration amongst the companies in order to facilitate delivery of 

affordable goods and services to meet the needs of Canadians. In 

furtherance of the said objective, another order which was issued on April 

8th, provided for the creation of a team to assess and facilitate rapid 

decisions to approve such collaborations which are needed to support 

businesses to be better able to respond to these crises.5 

 

• The European Competition Network 

 

On March 24th a joint statement on applicability of competition law 

during the Corona crisis was issued by the network. Subsequently on 

April 8th , in an unprecedented move, an official order titled as, “temporary 

framework for assessing antitrust issues related to the business corporation. In response 

to situation of urgency stabbing from the current covid-19 outbreak” was issued in 

																																																								
5 McCarthy Tetrault, COVID-19-Related Competitor Collaborations: Proceed With Caution, Mondaq (May 18, 2020, 
1:00 PM), https://www.mondaq.com/canada/antitrust-eu-competition-/918210/covid-19-related-competitor-
collaborations-proceed-with-caution.  
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complementation of the earlier notification. This carved out an exception 

for the activities which otherwise would have been treated as an anti-

competitive activity. Sharing of commercially sensitive information is 

now allowed if it is done with the object of streamlining the production 

and distribution of resources according to the existing catastrophe as long 

as they are necessary for increasing the output of essential products, such a 

measure should be temporary in nature and the scope of operation should be 

within the contours of what is permitted.6 

 

• Norway 

 

The Norwegian government has exempted the operation of antitrust laws 

on a conditional basis for air, land and sea transport. The condition 

stipulated for availing the exemption is that these modes of transport are 

to be deployed for conveyance of passenger & goods and to ensure the 

access of necessary goods and services to the population.7 

 

• UK 

 

An official order dated March 19th, provided for certain relaxation from 

the operation of competition law to the supermarkets allowing them to 

enter into rationing agreements to enable them to replenish their stock as 

quickly as possible after panic buying.8 

 

• The Federal Trade Commission, USA 

 

																																																								
6 European Competition Network, Antitrust: Joint statement by the European Competition Network (ECN) on 
application of competition law during the Corona crisis, European Union (May 10, 2020, 1:00 PM), 
https://ec.europa.eu/competition/ecn/202003_joint-statement_ecn_corona-crisis.pdf. 
7 McCann FitzGerald, COVID-19: Competition Law During the Crisis, Lexology (May 18, 2020, 10:00 PM), 
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=d4913edf-31b2-49bb-9707-1dc1aabcd62b.  
8 Thomas Wilson, Philipp Gnatzy, COVID-19 and EU State aid recapitalisation, Kluwer Competition Law Blog (May 
19, 2020, 10:00PM), http://competitionlawblog.kluwercompetitionlaw.com/category/covid-
19/?doing_wp_cron=1589975847.0342569351196289062500. 
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The Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice has exempted the 

collaboration between those entities from the purview of antitrust activity 

who are engaged in redressing the shortfall in the supply of protective 

gears both for personal as well as medical use.9 

 

Let’s now look into what all steps have been taken by the Competition 

Commission of India to tackle the crisis that are triggered by disruption of 

supply chain due to the event of lockdown and what can be the probable 

solutions to the existing problem. 

 

• Suspension of Filing, Competition Commission of India 

 

On March 24th 2020, the Prime minister of India declared a complete 

lockdown of 21 days with the object of containing the spread of 

coronavirus. Keeping in view this spontaneous yet inevitable 

development the Competition Commission of India suspended the 

filing/ submission of the following till 31st March 2020. 

 

Ø Fresh Merger Filing  

 

Ø Pre-filing consultation request.  

 

Though the current status is that vide a notice, pre-filing 

consultation is now allowed via video conferencing post 13th April 

2020. 

 

Ø Filing of fresh complain for anti-competitive or abusive practices 

 

Ø Filing in respect of existing Anti-Trust proceedings. 

 

																																																								
9 Press Release, Federal Trade Commission and Justice Department Announce Expedited Antitrust Procedure 
and Guidance for Coronavirus Public Health Efforts, Free Trade Commission (May 15, 2020, 10:30 PM), 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2020/03/ftc-doj-announce-expedited-antitrust-
procedure.  
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Suggestion & Way Forward 

 

• Differential Treatment 

 

No one can deny the fact that the primary moto of having a competition 

law in place irrespective of the jurisdiction of operation is to ensure level 

playing field to all the competitors. As mentioned above few enterprises 

are at the verge of collapse10 while other are experiencing an exponential 

increase in revenue due to this pandemic. Hence, it becomes inevitable 

on the part of competition law enforcement agencies to clearly draw a 

line of distinction between such enterprises and to provide for differential 

treatment to both of them in order to make sure that the competitors 

who are at a disadvantages position due to this pandemic are not wiped 

out altogether from the market.  

 

• Crisis Cartels 

 

Crisis Cartel is a neutral term, it can be used by the market competitors 

either as a strategy to gain edge over other market players in wake of crisis 

or it can be used as a means of sustenance. Blanket ban over Crisis Cartel 

is not desirable. This is so because it deprives the loss-making enterprises 

of their last hope of revival. At the same time if crisis cartelization is not 

kept under check it can lead to clubbing of a few prominent market 

players which can potentially erode the competitive base of the market. 

The contour of distinction between the two is very shrill and every 

combination or merger in wake of the crisis are to be seen through the 

glasses of what is the motive behind the cartelization, is it to compete for the 

market or to compete in the market. Any Cartel which is based on the intention 

																																																								
10 Supra note 3. 
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of competing for the market is likely to have a potentially negative impact 

on the market competition, thus it’s to be scrutinized thoroughly. 

 

• Suspension vs Adaptation 

 

On 24th March 2020, the Competition Commission of India suspended 

certain of its operation as enumerated above. But the primary question 

that comes to mind is was the suspension alone enough or we require 

adaptation which streamlines the existing framework to meet the 

challenges posed by the crisis. The Commission should encourage 

hearing of cases through video conferencing. Electronic filing of 

complains on the lines of EU should be inculcated. Localization of 

approaches adopted by agencies of other countries can be a panacea.   

 

• Flexible approach 

 

Those enterprises which are at the verge of collapsing, and have taken 

extreme steps like filing for bankruptcy should be seen as a potential 

victim of the crisis and the competition enforcement agencies should 

bring along all the stakeholders in order to identify any and every available 

solution. The long-term impact of such withdrawal of the players from 

the market is not in the interest of consumers as it shrinks the market 

competition and the threats of having oligopolistic market increases. 

 

• Unbundling 

 

Those engaged in the supply of commodities or services which are 

considered as essential in combating the spread of coronavirus should 

not be allowed to bundle non-essentials with the essentials. Such 

arrangements are called tie-in agreements and are explicitly prohibited as 

anti-competitive agreement by the Competition Act of 2002.  
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• Risk Assessment 

 

Due to this unforeseen disruption of supply chain if not all then the 

majority of market competitors are experiencing risk of sustenance. The 

risk factor experienced by these competitors is of varied degree. Due to 

this reason straitjacket formula cannot be devised for all the enterprises 

trapped in this calamitous predicament.  

 

Thus, a comprehensive risk assessment should be undertaken by these 

enterprises together with the antitrust agencies. This can help in carving 

out a tailored Crisis-Combat-Strategy. 

 

• Promoting cooperation 

 

One of the ways to tackle COVID-19 like crisis from the perspective of 

market competition is to promote cooperation amongst the competitors. 

This can be illustrated with an example: let us considered the instance of 

enterprise engaged in manufacturing daily use medical equipment like 

hand sanitizer, face mask, rubber gloves etc. can work more efficiently if 

they collaborate with the digital platforms which are engaged in store to 

door delivery.  

 

What is required on the part of competition law enforcement agency is 

to see such a collaboration from the point of view of existing 

circumstances and giving them a benefit by carving out an exception for 

such activities from the purview of anti-competitive agreements. Few 

other areas of potential collaboration between the enterprises can be:  

 

Ø Exchange of non-competitively sensitive information: sharing of data among 

the enterprises in order to anticipate over and under supply. 

 

Ø Joint research and development: the Competition Act can be amended on 

the lines of the EU R&D Block Exemption Regulations. This will allow 
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cooperation between the enterprises for a better research and 

development which will in turn increase the competitiveness in the 

market. 

 

• Inter- Regulatory Approach  

 

Competition enforcement agencies are required to adopt an 

interdisciplinary approach wherein they’ll have to look out for directives 

operational under other legislations like say for example Essential 

Commodities Act. This is so because these directives have a direct 

forbearance on the market competition and can act as a potential tool in 

hands of enforcement agencies to have a check upon any anti-competitive 

activity.  

 

For example: After exponential surge in the prices of alcohol based hand-

sanitizers, Government of India declared then to be an essential 

commodity under the Essential Commodities Act with the object of 

regulating the prices and making its unsanctioned stocking as 

punishable.11 

 

• Merger Review 

 

Govt. of India recently amended the FDI norms for regulating Foreign 

investment inflow. Now all investment coming from China would need 

Govt. approval as against the earlier automatic route. This is done 

because of the trepidation sparked by the certain rise in inflow of 

investment coming from China post-COVID-19. Furthermore, its 

required on the part of Competition enforcement agencies to scrutinize 

any such mergers which are done to curb potential competition.   

 

																																																								
11 The Department of Consumer Affairs, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Government 
of India have issued a notification controlling the prices of “essential commodities” like masks, sanitizers etc. under 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (May 12, 2020, 17:10 PM), https://pib.gov.in/newsite/mainpage.aspx. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

The Competition Commission of India has time and again reiterated that the 

Competition Act of 2002 has certain inbuilt safeguard which ensures effective 

monitoring of any activity which is likely to manifest itself as Anti-Competitive. 

Heavy Reliance is given on the provisions mentioned under Section 3 (3) and 

Section 19(3). But it goes without saying that even the enforcement agency is 

not certain whether or not the existing framework would successfully withstand 

the test of this pandemic. Habitual changes are need to be bought about in all 

the stakeholders and traditional approaches in competition law like SSNIP test 

and monetary transactions as a criterion to adjudge dominant position need to 

be streamlined with the recent developments. A thorough assessment exercise 

should be undertaken to identify the sectors which require a relative lenient 

treatment in order to ensure their continued existence so that they are not 

crippled as an impact of this global crisis.  

 

Acclimatizing the regulatory framework according to the situation that is 

prevalent can be a good way to start with. But it has to kept in mind that 

behavioral changes are to be culminated equally amongst all the stakeholders 

from the producer to the consumer. Regulatory authorities should focus on 

amalgamating the procedural requirements as a blend of flexibility and rigidity 

as those who are at a unprivileged position due to this pandemic needs helping 

hand while those taking undue advantage of the privileged position should be 

addressed with serious restraints to check their conduct like unjustified hike in 

prices, bundling of non-essential with essentials etc.  

  


